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Shawna Weschrek

"Coastie's Bakery sends our love and appreciation to
Exchange Bank for their continued support of our business
and this amazing community!"

Why Choose Us

Communities
that bank
together grow
together.

This past year, Missy Swicord guided
Coastie's Bakery owners through the SBA
process and has been a cheerleader for
the owners since the grand opening. We
are proud to have a team of lenders like
Missy, who love helping others succeed.

Dedicated lenders

Community focused

Qualified lenders that will help you
resolve problems that your
business is facing.

As a community bank, we are
focused on improving our
community and we know that
helping customers means helping
our community improve and grow.

www.exch.bank

mswicord@exch.bankMISSY SWICORD, VICE PRESIDENT

478-457-2297
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755 Waco Drive, Sandersville, GA
FB: @HowardSheppardga
IG: @HowardSheppardinc

(478) 552-5127

WE WILL MEET YOUR CAREER
NEEDS WITH CONSISTENT FREIGHT.
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Leah Bethea is a graduate 
of Dublin High School and 
Georgia College & State 
University, where she earned 
a bachelor of arts degree in 
mass communication with 

an emphasis in print. 
She worked at her 

local newspa-
per for sev-
eral years, 
earning 
Associat-
ed Press 
awards for 

report-
ing and 

photography, 
before pursuing 

a different career 
as a Certified Occupational 
Therapy Assistant working 
in a variety of settings. She 
is co-owner of the online 
lifestyle magazine, Steel 
Shots & Magnolias, and 
contributes as a freelance 
writer to other publications 
including Milledgeville Scene, 
Sandersville Scene and 
The Union-Recorder. Leah 
has been married to her 
husband, Reid, for 17 years. 
They have two young boys, 
Rob and Finn. In her spare 
time, she enjoys spending 
time with family and friends, 
along with singing and writ-
ing country songs. She and 
her family live on their family 
farm near Wrightsville.
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READY FOR YOUR ARRIVAL
Gathering with loved ones means more than ever. Laugh, hug, play and relax. The eight  

hotels and resorts along Alabama’s Robert Trent Jones Golf Trail offer legendary locations to  
safely reconnect. From the shores of the Tennessee River to Mobile Bay, come experience  

world-class hospitality in picturesque settings. Plunge into resort pools. Relax in luxury spas.  
Play RTJ golf. Enjoy farm-to-table cuisine. We are open and will be here waiting for you. 

Visit rtjresorts.com.

RTJ1209Ready_RTJ_CNHImagsFIN.indd   1 5/13/20   3:03 PM
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“A woman with a voice is,  
by definition, a strong woman.” 

–Melinda Gates

Natalie Davis Linder
nlinder@unionrecorder.coma 
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With Mother’s Day 
approaching and the 
recent Women’s His-
tory Month in March, 
we thought it’d be 

a great time to celebrate some fabu-
lous females in our annual Women’s 
Issue of Milledgeville Scene. 
In our cover story, Leah 
Bethea talks to Lindsay 
Goodson about how 
she’s carrying on 
the tradition her 
father began years 
ago. Goodson is 
a licensed master 
plumber and own-
er of Keith Mc-
Donald Plumbing. 
Also in this issue, 
find out Liz Havey, 
founder of Soul Re-
bellion Yoga, is using the 
practice to connect to local 
students in a unique way. 

We’ve also got some of the women 
helping lead Century Bank & Trust in 
their 125th year in operation. Plus, 
we’ve got some great plant-based 
recipes in honor of April’s Earth Month 

and a women’s health and wellness 
checklist, and our dining feature on 
Barberitos. 

Several other local businesses are 
also celebrating their customers’ 
loyalty and commitment as well in our 
section honoring National

Customer Appreciation Day 
(April 18). Be sure

to check them out in 
this issue and support 

these local business-
es.

Remember, if 
you have a sto-
ry suggestion for 
us, please share 
it. Email nlinder@

unionrecorder.com . 
Be sure to also follow 

us on Facebook and 
Instagram. 

We hope you enjoy this 
issue and we hope

that these stories inspire you as 
they inspire us

as well.
Hope you’re having a great start to 

spring. 
Enjoy and take care. 
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FREE Estimates
(478) 453-8324

159 Garrett Way,
Milledgeville, GA

www.locallooponline.com

• Phone Systems
& Service

• Computer Repair
• Networking
• Data Backup
• Virus Removal
• IT Consulting

• PC Maintenance
Hometown service at a

hometown price. That’s what
Localloop, Inc. can offer you.

674346-1

648678-1
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APRIL 5-26
On Wednesday evenings, from 5:30 to 6:30 
p.m., come join the fun at Georgia College 
& State University’s Miller Hall Dance Studio. 
Learn a variety of social dances for adults—in-
cluding the Shag, Waltz, Swing Rhythm and 
Foxtrot. Cost is $50. This course is guaranteed 
to be lots of fun for beginners and advanced 
dancers alike. Couples are recommended 
but singles are certainly welcome. Classes fill 
quickly so register early. Dress comfortably 
and wear hard-soled shoes. To register, please 
visit https:// coned3.gcsu.edu/wconnect/ace/
CourseStatus.awp?& course=23335501.

APRIL 15
2023 ArtHealthy Festival. GCSU Front Cam-
pus. 1 p.m.

APRIL 18
Eight performance groups of Creative Ex-
pressions will assemble for a live music 
presentation of their favorite songs at 6 p.m. 
in New City Church, 224 E. Walton Street, 
Milledgeville. “The Great Adventure!” concert 
represents the forward momentum society 
seeks during the post-COVID-19 pandemic 
period. Songs like Cindi Lauper’s “True Colors,” 
Aretha Franklin’s “Rose is Still a Rose,” Bob 
Marley and The Wailers’ “Three Little Birds,” 
Katrina and The Waves’ “Walking on Sunshine” 

and so many others will put you in a positive 
mood. Music Therapy students and adults with 
disabilities from Milledgeville’s Life Enrichment 
Center collaborated to create this program. 
A $5 donation is encouraged. All proceeds 
benefit music scholarships or the GCSU De-
partment of Music through GCSU Foundation, 
Inc. For more information, please email music@
gcsu.edu or call 478-445-8289.

APRIL 19
Dr. Bob Wilson, professor emeritus of history 
and university historian Lecture and book sign-
ing Georgia’s Old Governor’s Mansion State 
Dining Room 6 p.m.

APRIL 20
McKenzie Reed, performing live at Amici 
Milledgeville, 101 W. Hancock St. 10 p.m.

APRIL 20-22, 23
Plaza Alliance for the Performing Arts will pres-
ent “The Odd Couple” April 20-22 at 7 p.m. 
and April 23 at 2:30 p.m. at The Plaza Arts 
Center in Eatonton. Tickets are $25, $20 and 
$10 for student section pricing. To purchase 
tickets, visit https://plazacenter.org/ . The Plaza 
Arts Center is located at 305 N. Madison Ave-
nue in Eatonton. For more information call 706-
923-1655.

CALENDAR
SPOTLIGHT

APRIL 21-22
LOCKERLY PLANT SALE

Lockerly Arboretum
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APRIL 22
Chance Carter, performing live at The Velvet 
Elvis, 113 W. Hancock St., Milledgeville. 9 
p.m.

APRIL 21-22
Lockerly Plant Sale 9 a.m. to noon. Lockerly 
Arboretum, 1534 Irwinton Road, Milled-
geville. 

APRIL 28
Joelton Mayfield & 100 Watt Horse, perform-
ing live at Blackbird Coffee, 114 W. Hancock 

St., Milledgeville.
APRIL 29
34th annual JazzFest featuring special 
guest Mace Hibbard 3 to 8:30 p.m. GCSU 
Front Lawn.

APRIL 29-30
GCSU Dance Spring Dance Concert Russell 
Auditorium 2 p.m.
Tickets $15 (general), $10 (senior citizens, 
GCSU faculty/staff and non-GCSU stu-
dents), $5 students Call 478-445-4226 .
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ANDALUSIA
Flannery O’Connor’s Farm
2628 North Columbia Street
478-454-4029
www.andalusiafarm.org
Open to the public Thursday - Sunday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
Closed Monday - Wednesday

BARTRAM FOREST
2892 Highway 441 South
In 1794, Native Americans inhabited the Bartram Forest. 
Today, educational hiking trails allow visitors to see centuries 
of abundant wildlife, natrual wetlands and an erosion ravine 
with soil that is a remnat of the ancient shallow seas that 
covered Georgia 50 to 100 million years ago. Three looping 
trails cover this natrual wander.

BROWN-STETSON SANFORD 
HOUSE

601 West Hancock Street
478-453-1803
Open by appointment
On the Historical Trolley Tour
An architectual gem built by John Marlor in the ‘Milledgeville 
Federal’ style  with its characteristic columned double 
porch. It served the state capital as the Beecher-Brown 
Hotel and then the State’s Rights Hotel for the many visiting 
legislators who cam to the area.

CENTRAL STATE HOSPITAL  
MUSEUM

Located on Broad Street
Open by appointment only
478-453-1803

www.centralstatehospital.org
Housed in an 1891 Victorian train depot, the museum 
contains memorabilia that spans the long history. From 
annual reports to medical equipment, to client’s personnal 
effects, the museum’s contents tell the story of the history 
of mental health treatment in the United States and the 
unique story of the hospital once renowned as the largest 
‘insane asylum’ in the world. 

FLANNERY O’CONNER ROOM
Dillard Russell Library, GCSU campus, 
University session
478-445-0988
On display are manuscripts from O’Conner’s personal 
collection of more than 700 books and journals. The room 
is furnished in the Victorian style of the 1870’s. Most of 
these items were brought fro Andalusia, the farm where 
O’Conner wrote the major portion of her fiction.
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GCSU NATURAL HISTORY  
MUSEUM

Herty Hall, Room 143, Wilkinson Street
478-445-0809
Hours vary, open by appointment
Vist the Paleozoic, Mesozioc and Cenozoic eras and see 
fossils from Georgia and across the world. The museum 
offers an explanation of the history of life through geological 
time.

GA WAR VETERANS MEMORIAL 
CEMETERY

2617 Carl Vinson Highway
478-445-3363

JOHN MARLOR ART CENTER
201 North Wayne Street
478-452-3950
Open Monday - Friday 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
www.milledgevillealliedarts.com
This facility is one of three historic buildings that make up 
the Allied Arts Center. It is a beautiful Milledgeville Federal/
early Greek Revival, built in 1830. Originally a two-over-two 
clapboard with shed rooms and an open dogtrot porch, 
it now houses arts offices and the Marlor Art Gallery. The 
Allen’s Market building, across from the John Marlor Art 
Center, is a 1911 building that has been adapted into 
theater, meeting and studio space.

LAKE SINCLAIR
U.S. Highway 441 North
Encompasses 15,300 acres for recreational fishing, fishing 
tournament, skiing, swimming, boating, camping and has 
several marinas for the convenience of vistors. Recently 
declared the ‘Cleanest Lake in the State’ Lake Sinclair 
boasts more than 500 miles of shoreline. Campgrounds, 
picnic areas and unsupervised beaches add to the enjoy-
ment available.
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A LOOK AT THE ARTS & CULTURE 
of Milledgeville and Baldwin County

RICH COMPOST  
FROM STUDENT-LED GCSU  

PROGRAM WILL BE SOLD TO PUBLIC

Dr. Carla Walter recent-
ly took the helm as the 
new executive director of 
Milledgeville Allied Arts. 

Walter joins Allied Arts with a wealth 
of experience in leading arts and ed-
ucational organizations. She recently 
served as the Newell Scholar at Geor-

gia College & State University. Prior 
to that, she served in higher education 
executive leadership. She has an earned 
doctorate and a Bachelor’s degree from 
the University of California, Riverside 
and an MBA from California State Uni-
versity, San Bernardino.

“I have always been passionate about 

Molly Robbins of Duluth and Anna Tipton of Stone    
Mountain work at the GCSU composting site.
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arts organizations thriving,” says Walter, who 
among her career accomplishments also au-
thored a 2014 book on arts management. “It 
looked like this would be a place where I could 
actually apply that and have some real impact.” 

Allied Arts was founded as a nonprofit in 
1977 with the mission to bring visual arts, 
music, performance, dance, and theater oppor-
tunities to the community. The organization 
is funded by the city and any grants it obtains. 
Walter takes over a position that had been 
vacant for a while following the departure of 
former executive director, Brian Renko.

Georgia College & State University’s New-
ell Visiting Scholar program brought her to 
Milledgeville last year. The program promotes 
GC&SU’s liberal arts mission by bringing 
eminent scholars in arts, humanities, social 
sciences and physical sciences to campus. 
Walter served in that role through last spring 
semester when she taught a course on indige-
nous sacred dance and religious histories. Her 
own dance background includes time spent 
with the Stuttgart Ballet, Les Grands Ballets 

Canadiens de Montreal, and the Kansas City 
Ballet. Walter’s expertise in that area led her 
to open a dance studio locally last year called 
Dance in the Spirit where she taught both 
adult and child classes, but she now plans on 
giving all her attention to her new position at 
Allied Arts. 

“We want to be the place people think of 
when they want to learn something new or 
bring their children to experience the arts,” 
Walter says of her vision for the local nonprof-
it. “I like to think of arts as being an integral 
part of human well-being.”

The new Allied Arts director said that she 
wants the organization to help people connect 
with arts they maybe have not practiced in a 
while.

“We see ourselves as being a launching point 
to provide those experiences for multiple con-
stituents,” she says.

For information on becoming a Friend of 
Allied Arts, call the office at 478-452-3940. 
More about the organization can be found 
online at milledgevillealliedarts.com.
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A nutritious diet is an essential element of a healthy 
lifestyle. Everyone from small children to fully grown 
adults have their own dietary preferences, and the 
choices people ultimately make can go a long way 
toward ensuring their long-term health.

Vegan and vegetarian diets are two popular, yet 
sometimes misunderstood, approaches to eating. In 
fact, vegan and vegetarian diets are sometimes mis-
taken as one and the same. However, the Vegetarian 
Society notes there are some distinctive differences 
between vegan and vegetarian diets.

Vegan diet
While veganism is often mistaken as simply an 

approach to diet, it is much more than that. The 
Vegan Society defines veganism as a way of living that 
seeks to exclude, as far as is possible and practicable, 
all forms of exploitation of, and cruelty to, animals 
for food, clothing or other purposes. While avoiding 
animal-based food products is an important compo-
nent of a vegan lifestyle, committed vegans attempt 
to avoid all animal products, including clothing, and 
products that might have been tested on animals.

So what do vegans eat? The Vegan Society notes 
that a vegan diet is diverse and includes fruits, vege-
tables, nuts, grains, seeds, beans, and pulses. Thanks 
to the internet, delicious recipes for vegan dishes, 

including vegan pizzas and desserts, are never more 
than a few clicks away. In fact, vegans and prospective 
vegans can find a host of recipes on The Vegan Soci-
ety website at www.vegansociety.com.

Vegetarian diet
The Vegetarian Society defines vegetarians as 

people who do not eat fish, meat or chicken. It might 
come as a surprise to some people to learn that veg-
etarians do not eat fish. Pescatarians are people who 
avoid meat and chicken but do eat fish. While pesca-
tarians are similar to vegetarians, a true vegetarian 
diet does not include fish.

Many vegetarians choose to be so for a variety of 
reasons. 

Like vegans, many vegetarians avoid animal prod-
ucts to prevent the exploitation of animals. Another 
reason some people follow vegetarian diets is to 
reduce their impact on the environment. The Vege-
tarian Society notes that vegetarian diets result in 2.5 
times less carbon emissions than meat diets.

So what do vegetarians eat? A vegetarian diet 
includes fruits, vegetables, grains, pulses, nuts, seeds, 
eggs, dairy products, and honey.

Vegan and vegetarian diets are healthy approaches 
to eating that are embraced by millions of people 
across the globe.
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674347-1

Moores
FUNERAL HOME & CREMATORY

301 S Wayne St, Milledgeville

(478) 452-3024
www.mooresfuneralhome.com

Located in Milledgeville, Georgia

- Since 1908 -
1841 N Columbia St, Milledgeville

(478) 452-0521
www.farmershomefurniture.com

MEET OUR NEW STORE MANAGER, SHAWN WISEMAN!

675606-1

As a woman working in a male-dominated indus-
try, Lindsay Goodson is well aware of the trail she is 
blazing. 

Most days, though, she’s simply focused on working 
hard to carry on a tradition her father began many 
years ago. 

“This is a job that never ever stops…,” says Good-
son, a licensed master plumber and owner of Keith 
McDonald Plumbing. “There’s always something to 
do, something to fix, something to make better, and 
I guess that’s my thing. I love being able to set a goal, 
achieve it and then set the next one and go again.”

Goodson’s path into plumbing wasn’t a straight and 
narrow course by any means.

“I didn’t really know what I wanted to be,” she ex-
plains. “I had lived in Athens for six years and never 
really figured out what I wanted to do.”

While working for a company in The Classic City, 
a recession happened, and she lost her job at the 
beginning of 2009. 

“And so my dad was like, ‘Well, just come to Sand-
ersville and work for me until you figure things out,’” 
she says. 

And though she was initially resistant to the idea, 

By LEAH S. BETHEA
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Keith McDonald Plumbing  

can be reached at  

info@keithmcdonaldplumbing.com  

or by texting 478-429-6330
Goodson soon found herself answering 
phones and doing other clerical tasks at 
her father’s longtime plumbing busi-
ness, Keith McDonald Plumbing.

There was just one thing, though. The 
more calls Goodson answered, the more 
she found herself in an investigative role 
trying to figure out what the customer’s 
problem may be.

“I started kind of figuring out I was 
able to really piece all these things 
together in my mind, so it just kind of 
became fun trying to figure out what 
was actually needed before anybody ever 
went and trying to understand some-
thing that I’d never really seen,” she says.

It was a hobby of sorts that would of-
ten land her in a little trouble with the 
boss when she would follow the crew 
to jobs. After all, she was supposed to 
be sitting behind a desk.

“I wanted to know more about what 
these guys were doing so that I could 
effectively talk about it, so I would 
leave and go and follow them around 
from job to job and just watch them,” 
she explains. “And then I’d get a phone 
call from my dad yelling at me because 
I wasn’t where I was supposed to be.”

Ultimately, her dad realized he was 
fighting a losing battle.

“Eventually he kind of just gave in 
to that’s just what it is,” she says. “It’s 
what I’m gonna do, and I’m gonna do it 
whether you like it or not. But it made 
me better at my job.”

McDonald soon encouraged Good-
son to begin work toward her journey-
man license. She was one of only two 

females in her class. She went on to 
receive the license in April of 2021, just 
a few months before her father passed 
away. 

Goodson continued work to follow 
in her father’s footsteps and ultimately 
received her master plumbers license. 
In February, she marked her first 
anniversary as head of the business 
her father began. It’s a job for which he 
prepared her well. These days, she of-
ten thinks back on the times she would 
ask him a question only to hear him 
tell her to go figure it out herself. 

“I used to get really mad about that, 
but I figured out that he was really just 
driving my independence,” she says.

Though she is well known by most cus-
tomers, there are some folks who are still 
a little surprised when they are greeted by 
a female plumber. But for Goodson, it’s 
something she believes makes her better 
at her job in many ways.

“I think that being a female makes me, 
at least in my world, pay more attention 
to detail – making sure that every step 
is done from start to finish the right 
way and not leaving things undone, 
and making sure that you’re respecting 
the customers’ homes, and that you’re 
respecting them while you’re there and 
what they want to talk about, what they 
want to discuss,” she says. 

“So many people will want to only 
hear half of what the customer says and 
go in and think that they know what’s 
going on, and then they end up messing 

things up 
because 
they don’t 

want to listen. I’ll sit on the phone for 
20 minutes and talk to a customer about 
a stopped-up sewer line, but when I 
get done talking to them, they feel a lot 
better about it.”

And while she undoubtedly enjoys 
her job, she is perhaps most driven 
by the fact that she’s carrying on what 
her father spilled blood, sweat and 
tears into to create.

“It’s not necessarily so much the 
trade itself that I love,” she says. “That 
was happenstance. I guess if it would 
have been anything else that my dad 
had me doing, I would be doing that.”

While she’s at it, though, she would 
love to hire some other female plumb-
ers to help her keep blazing that trail. 
And when she does, she knows exactly 
the words of wisdom she’ll pass along 
to them.  

“It won’t ever become traditional 
until you break the mold,” she says. 
“If it’s something you want to do, do 
it, and understand that you’re going 
to get a lot of backlash on it, and it’s 
going to be hard at sometimes and 
you’re gonna get emotional, but if 
you’re strong enough to do it, then 
you can do it, and eventually we won’t 
have that situation anymore where 
women are not supposed to be in 
this particular field. It’s not a thing 
that requires you to be a male by any 
stretch of the imagination.”
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Have story ideas for next year’s Women’s Issue? 
Email nlinder@unionrecotder.com! 

We love hearing your ideas! 
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Educating Middle Georgia

on pet health &

preventative care

(762) 221-2202
102 Walmart Dr.
Eatonton, GA 31024

Learn
More...

674290-1

If you’re not sure when your car is
due for service, contact us today for
assistance. We can set you up with
convenient automated maintenance
reminders to keep you and your
vehicle on track!v

Faulty spark plugs can decrease fuel economy by as much as
30 percent, according to the National Institute for Automotive Service
Excellence. Maximize fuel economy, optimize performance and protect
the life of your vehicle with regular maintenance and tune-ups. Our
experienced technicians can help prevent major repairs by spotting
problems in their early stages, when they’re easier and less costly to fix.

Delaying a Tune-Up
Can Cost You

674316-1

900 N Jefferson St NE
Milledgeville,GA
(478) 452-2621

67
43
21
-1

57
91
81
-1

686130-1

RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL
SPECIALTY PROJECTS

NEW CONSTRUCTION & REMODELS

478.414.7791
LAVplumbing.com
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As Century Bank & Trust 
celebrates its 125th anniver-
sary this year, it’s also an op-
portunity to recognize female 
leadership within an industry 
that makes a difference in the 
community every day.

Sheree Prestridge has been 
at Century Bank for 15 years 
and in banking for 23 years. 
She is an assistant vice presi-
dent and loan officer, and she 
serves as the branch manager 
of the Northside Office. Born 
and raised in Milledgeville, 

she is a graduate of Baldwin 
High School, Georgia Military 
College and University of 
Georgia Banking School.

Prestridge admits that 
banking isn’t what she initially 
set out to do, but the opportu-
nity came about for her while 
working in customer service 
at another local bank that 
served as her first real job out 
of school.

“And I just loved it,” she 
says. “I loved helping custom-
ers with their finances and 

By LEAH S. BETHEA
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building relationships with them, and I just 
kind of fell in love from there.”

In her role today, Prestridge is responsible 
for managing nine employees in day-to-day 
operations, and she also specializes as a con-
sumer lender. 

While she works in a field that was once 
considered a male-dominated industry, that’s 
something she has seen change through the 

years. In the past, she says branch managers 
and loan officers typically were men.

“But it’s definitely not that way this day and 
time,” she says. “If you have the education and 
the drive to advance in banking, it’s very well 
accepted for women leaders in banking now.”

When it comes to building a successful ca-
reer in banking, Prestridge says it’s important 
to be a people person.

“(Customers) want to make sure that 
they’re being taken care of and they’re being 
looked after and that everything we do is in 

their best interest for their financial goals,” 
she says.

Through her years in banking, Prestridge 
has been able to build lasting relationships 
with customers that now span generations, 
and she counts that as the most rewarding 
aspect of her job.

“Being that I have been in banking for so 
long, people that used to be my main custom-
ers, now I’m helping their children and even 
some of their grandchildren now with their 
banking needs,” she says. “That’s rewarding to 
me because that says a lot if that relationship 
has lasted that long that you’re now taking 
care of their children and grandchildren.”

Michelle Dixon is a native of Milledgeville 
and has been with Century Bank and Trust 
for 22 years. She is an assistant vice president 
and loan officer at the main office on South 
Wayne Street. She is an alumna of Georgia 
Military College and Georgia College & State 
University with a degree in business adminis-
tration. She also graduated from The Georgia 
Banking School in Athens and the Paul W. 
Barret, Jr. Graduate School of Banking in 
Memphis, Tenn.

Dixon began her banking career 27 years 
ago. At the time, she knew someone who 
had worked at Century Bank previously, and 
Dixon was simply looking for a job while she 
went to school.

Soon, she realized she really had an interest 
in banking, and being able to work in many 
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different areas helped her grow an in-depth overall 
knowledge of all of the bank’s day-to-day operations. 
There was one area, though, that stood out to her more 
than the rest.

“I ended up falling in love with the lending side of it,” 
she says.

She loves the fact that it’s an analytical job, but on top 
of that, she enjoys working with the customers and seeing 
that the impact of that work can often be responsible for 
making dreams come true.

For Dixon, there’s no such thing as a typical day on the 
job.

“Being at a small community bank, a lot of people wear 
more hats than just what their title is, and I’m definitely 
one of those …,” she says. “I may be working on projects. 
I may be taking loan applications, calling customers, 
going to meet with potential customers [or] just trying to 
make sure that people in the community know what we 
have available and how we can service them.”

She takes pride in providing a strong community 
banking atmosphere for her customers and supporting 
the community. One aspect that makes Dixon particu-
larly proud of Century Bank is the fact that it has all the 
aspects of a big bank while still remaining a community 
bank.

“When you call somebody, you’re going to get some-
body on the phone,” she says. “You’re not going to have 
to go through punching the digits and never getting to 
talk to a person when you need to. We have all the digital 
aspects of a big bank along with that touch that people 
want or need from time to time.”

Like Prestridge, Dixon too has seen a shift in female 
banking leadership through the years, and she believes 
characteristics that women have such as being de-
tail-oriented make them strong candidates for careers in 
banking.

“I’ve definitely seen it change over the years,” she says. 
“Our CFO is actually a female, and we have other senior 
management who are females as well … Our board and 
our bank recognize the person’s abilities and not neces-
sarily their gender.”

In fact, when it comes to the bank as a whole, the ma-
jority of employees are women. Dixon says of the bank’s 
more than 50 employees, only about eight to 10 are males. 
Together, they all make up a team that works well as a 
whole.

“We all had to get through COVID and PPP, which was 
stressful, but the thing is, our bank really is like a family, 
and we really do come together in crunch times when we 
need to,” she says. “We were really able to provide for our 
community at that point in time.”

Through the years, Dixon has built relationships with 
people within the community who have become much 
more than just customers; she counts them as friends.

“I’ve worked with customers whom you end up devel-
oping these relationships (with), and it becomes more 
than just a banking relationship; there’s that friendship 
as well,” she says. “You end up talking to them just to be 
talking to them. It doesn’t even have to be about bank 
business. You genuinely care about each other and check 
in on each other. I think that’s been the biggest part for 
me.”
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Preventive care is a key component of an effective health care 
regimen. Preventive care is not a one-size-fits-all approach, as vari-
ous factors will influence what an individual should be doing at any 
given moment to ensure his or her overall health. Age, medical history 
and family history are three factors that could influence a preventive 
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care regimen. Gender is another variable that affects 
preventive care, and women should know that screening 
guidelines for various conditions and diseases could be 
different for them than they are for men. 

Women’s personal medical histories could affect how 
often they should be screened for various conditions, 
but these screening recommendations from the United 
States Preventive Services Task Force can serve as a 
guideline for women.

• Blood pressure: Doctors will typically test blood 
pressure at every visit. Women whose blood pressure is 
below 120/80 mmHg can go every two years between 
blood pressure readings up until age 20, advises The 
American Heart Association. Adults 40 or older, or 
those with conditions that put them at risk for hyper-
tension, should go annually or as advised by a doctor.

• Bone density: Women should get a bone density 
test at least once upon turning 65. Women younger than 
65 can speak with their physicians if they want the test.

• Blood-glucose test: The National Institute of 
Diabetes and Digestive Kidney Diseases says women 
should be screened regularly for prediabetes or diabetes 
beginning around age 45. 

Women can speak with their physicians to determine 
how often they should receive these screenings.

• Breast cancer: The USPSTF recommends women 
between the ages of 50 and 74 schedule a mammogram 
every two years. 

Women 75 and older can discuss if the test is still 
necessary after age 74.

• Cervical cancer: Women 
between the ages of 21 and 
65 who have a cervix should 
receive a Pap test every three 
years. 

Upon turning 30, a Pap test 
and an HPV test every five 
years is an option. Women 
over 65 can discuss if they 
need to continue receiving a 
Pap test with their physicians.

• Colorectal cancer: 
Screening for colorectal cancer 
is recommended for women 
between the ages of 50 and 75. 
Women can discuss which test 
to get with their physicians, 
who also can inform them 
what to do after turning 75.

• Diabetes: Women whose 
blood pressure is higher than 
135/80 should be tested for 
diabetes. 

Women who take medication for high blood pressure also 
should be tested.

• HIV/AIDS: Women should be tested for HIV/AIDS at least 
once after age 20 or earlier if they are high risk for HIV. 

• Lipid profile: The USPSTF recommends a routine lipid 
profile starting at age 20 for women who are at increased risk for 
heart disease.

• Lung cancer: Women with a history of smoking should 
receive annual testing with low-dose computed tomography 
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between ages 55 and 80. This 
includes women who have quit 
smoking within the last 15 years.

• Mammogram: Mammograms 
screen for breast cancer. Given 
the risk of false positives, debate 
continues as to how frequently 
women need these screenings. 
The most recent guidelines from 
the U.S. Preventive Services Task 
Force says mammograms are rec-
ommended starting at age 50, and 
should occur every two years. 

The American Cancer Society 
advises starting at age 45 and 
having a mammogram annually 
through age 55. 

• Osteoporosis screenings: 
Bone density can be measured 
starting at age 65 or earlier if a 
woman has a high fracture risk, 
states Regis College.

• Skin examination: The Amer-
ican Academy of Dermatology 
suggests speaking with a derma-
tologist about skin exams. Self-ex-
aminations should be routine, but 
dermatologists may recommend 
more formal tests to women who 
meet certain criteria.

Women should speak to their 
doctors about personalized screen-
ings based on family history and 
other risk factors. 

• STDs: Women who are sexually 
active or pregnant should be tested 
annually for chlamydia through age 
24. 

Annual tests for chlamydia, gon-
orrhea and syphilis should continue 
after age 25 for women who are at 
increased risk for an STD. 

Women can discuss the risk fac-
tors with their physicians.  
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A Dawgs maniac
 (for sure)

By RICK MILLIANS   

This is getting to be old hat.
    A second consecutive national championship for the Georgia 
Bulldogs.

     Run it back. Back-to-back. The sequel. Part Deux.
     The Dawgs are the kings of college football. David Pollack said so right 
there on ESPN, sitting next to Alabama coach Nick Saban.
     I’m an old sports editor. This kind of thing doesn’t happen every day. 
I couldn’t resist writing about the Dawgs one more time. 
     The tributes are flowing in. Bets are being paid off. Parades are being 
planned.
     Quarterback Stetson Bennett is back behind the counter at Raising 
Cane’s Chicken Fingers. He’s a Caniac, Caniac, dancing like he’s done 
this before. (With apologies to the song “Maniac” in the movie “Flash-
dance.”)
    Signage is being updated at Sanford Stadium and other facilities in 
Athens: National Champs 1942, 1980, 2021, 2022.
    And every college football outlet is making way-too-early predictions 
for 2023: The Dawgs will be the preseason No. 1.
     You’ve got to admit that 3-peat in ‘23 has a nice ring to it. 
     Georgia 65, TCU 7. Fans being fans, I was talking to one the other day 
and he said it’s a shame TCU scored once and Georgia didn’t score again 
(and make one missed PAT) so the Dawgs could have won 73-0.
   That game was so one-sided that running back Kendall Milton was 
serving wings to his offensive linemen during the game. Milton got the 
wings from fans in a field-level suite behind the Georgia bench.
    On offense, Bennett, justifiably, got much of the aplomb. 
   On defense, Baldwin High’s Javon Bullard was the hero. Two intercep-
tions and a recovered fumble – all in the first half. 
     I’ll get to Bullard in a minute. First, Bennett.
    My favorite tribute came from a UGA grad named Wayne Knight. 
You might know him better as Newman, a mailman on the TV show 
“Seinfeld.”
    “From one UGA mailman to another, congratulations Stetson Ben-
nett IV and Go Dawgs!” Knight said in a tweet.
     Stetson Bennett delivered a lot more reliably than Newman.
     In reading a lot of postgame coverage, my favorite anecdote came 
when Georgia coach Kirby Smart encountered one of his sons bawling 
his eyes out after the game.
    “Why are you crying,” Smart asked his son.
   “Stetson’s leaving,” his son blurted between tears.
      “Son,” Kirby said, “it’s time for him to leave. He’s 25 years old.”
     Bennett made a huge mark on the Georgia program.
   No less than Mike Cavan, himself the king of swagger as a Georgia 
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quarterback in the late ‘60s, said: “I want ev-
eryone to know that Stetson Bennett is the 
greatest player in the history of UGA.”
     Cavan, by the way, was the assistant 
coach under Vince Dooley who was as-
signed to bird-dog Herschel Walker during 
the recruitment of the future Heisman-Tro-
phy-winning running back. 
     Notice that Cavan said “greatest player” in 
history, not just greatest quarterback. 
     I agree with Cavan.
     Now, let’s move on to another “greatest” 
distinction.
     That would be Javon Bullard as “great-
est player in the history of Baldwin High 
School.”
     They call Bennett “Big-Game Stetson.”
     It works equally well for Bullard. He was 
the defensive MVP in Georgia’s playoff 
semifinal victory against Ohio State. His 
play to knock the ball away from Ohio State 
receiver Marvin Harrison Jr. (and knock 
Harrison out of the game) was crucial (and 
clean).
  I mentioned his two picks against TCU. Do 
you remember his stat line against Tennes-
see in the regular season: 7 solo tackles, 1 
pass breakup, 2 sacks and 2 tackles for loss?
     The kid is clutch.
   Bullard, by my research (let me know if I 
missed somebody), is the first player from 
Milledgeville on scholarship at Georgia 
since (current John Milledge coach) J.T. 
Wall in 2002.
    I go back a long way, and I remember what 
a big deal it was when my Baldwin Class of 
1970 teammate Jim Harper was awarded a 
scholarship to Georgia. He played wide re-
ceiver for the Dawgs for several seasons. 
    According to pro-football-reference.com, 
at least four Baldwin High players had NFL 
careers: Earnest Byner, LeRoy Hill, Nick 
Harper and Maurice Hurt. But none played 
collegiately at Georgia. 
     Bullard could surpass them all after an-
other season at Georgia.
    So, we’ve got “Big-Game” Stetson Bennett 
and “Big-Game” Javon Bullard equaling an-
other national championship for Georgia.
     Because of it, Shaquille O’Neal had to pay 
off a bet to Georgia grad Ernie Johnson on 
TNT’s NBA pregame show. Shaq said he’d 
eat a frog if Georgia beat TCU.
    Shaq did – sort of. He ate a plate of fried 
frog legs (tastes like chicken).
     I could get used to celebrating a Georgia 
national championship every year.

—Rick Millians, a Baldwin High and UGA 
graduate, worked at newspapers in Geor-
gia, Ohio and South Carolina before retir-
ing. Reach him at rdmillians@aol.com
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2400 N Columbia St
Suite A-11,

Milledgeville, GA
(706) 413-3166
jalisco-grill.com

Visit our Greensboro location
1100 Parkside Main

(706) 999-3530 684542-1

684547-1

100 S Wilkinson St, Milledgeville, GA
(478) 344-0444 • www.jimmyjohns.com

Fresh,  
real food 
and good 
vibes at 
Barberitos

Fresh, real food served in a welcoming environ-
ment. That’s what patrons will get when they choose 
to dine at Barberitos.

“We pride ourselves on all fresh products,” says 
Martin Kohnen, owner of Barberitos in Milledgeville, 
Macon and Warner Robins along with his brother, 
Philip.

When it comes to that freshness, Martin can pin-
point its appeal right down to the ingredients in the 
franchise’s popular menu offerings.

“The chicken that you would get in your burrito 
was cooked that morning and cut that morning,” he 
says. “The pico de gallo that you would get in your 
burrito that makes our salsas was prepared fresh that 
day out of whole tomatoes and whole vegetables and 
whole products. The guacamole is not squeezed out 
of a bag with avocado pulp; it’s actually made out of 
avocados that morning … It’s certainly a harder way 
of doing things, but we feel like the results speak for 
themselves.”

By LEAH S. BETHEA

DINING FEA
TURE

BY LE
AH BETHEA
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In addition to that freshness, its highly customizable 
menu options allow the restaurant to cater to every type 
of patron, from health nuts and vegans to people who just 
want straight cheese and meat.

“You can get all five food groups, and you can make it as 
healthy as you want. You can also make it as unhealthy as 
you want,” Martin laughs.

That variety of offerings is also a draw for kids, and it’s 
part of the reason Martin got involved in the business in 
the first place. More than a decade ago, Philip had already 
been working for the restaurant for several years. He began 
as a part time employee at their downtown Athens location 
while in college. Meanwhile, Martin had graduated from 
college and was working in Athens and had a young family.

“Barberitos was about the only thing we could all agree 
on, including my young son at the time,” he says.

When the franchise expanded and an opportunity to buy 
the store in Milledgeville came about, it was the perfect 
chance for the two brothers who had always talked about 
going into business together.

“That was in 2010, and the rest is kind of history,” Martin 
says.

While burritos are what they are most well-known for, 
Martin says Barberitos actually has really great salads and 
tacos, and people love their nachos as well. Cheese dip, salsa 
and hand-smashed guacamole are also fan favorites.

But whatever option folks choose from the menu, it’s the 
freshness that Martin believes is truly Barbertos’ calling 
card and what sets them apart from other places.

“It’s the freshness of the product that we serve,” he says. 
“It’s the fact that we take a lot of pride in actually making 
real food for people … We have no freezers. We have no 
microwaves, nothing like that. Everything that you’re gonna 
get in your food today was prepared this morning, and that 
comes through in our product. The flavor is definitely supe-
rior to our competitors because we take pride in that, and 
we really try hard to make sure that everything is healthy 
and as fresh as possible.”

Average price range for a meal at Barberitos is $10 to $15.
“It’s just a step up above fast food pricing with a real qual-

ity restaurant type of product,” Martin says.
Barberitos offers pickup, delivery and dine-in options. 

They also have an app with great rewards. For every $10 
spent, customers earn $1 back. Orders can be made through 

“... we take a lot of 
pride in actually 
making real food 
for people”
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THANKS FOR VOTING US BEST
HAMBURGER IN MILLEDGEVILLE

AND BALDWIN COUNTY!!!
120 W Hancock St. | Milledgeville

Mon - Open Mic 10:30pm till close • Tues - Karaoke 10:30pm til close
Wed - Trivia 8-10pm • Fri-Acoustic Music 7-10pm | Sat - Live bands See FB for schedule

(478) 414-1975
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the app for pickup, and Barberitos also works with all of the local food 
delivery services including KNG, DoorDash and Uber Eats. 

The restaurant also offers daily burrito and drink specials Monday 
through Friday from when they open at 11 a.m. until 3 p.m. And, they 
will soon begin offering late nights again, which was a popular offering 
they provided for a long time prior to the COVID-19 pandemic. Geared 
toward serving the college crowd, the restaurant will be staying open a 
couple nights a week until 3 a.m.

No matter the time of day or night that patrons choose to walk into 
Barberitos, the hope is that they always walk out feeling the same way 
each time.

“Our mission is to serve healthy, delicious, fresh food in a welcoming 
and inviting environment, and we hope that people come away feeling 
fulfilled and sustained and good about the choices that they made when 
they come to eat with us,” Martin says.
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Whether using its techniques 
to teach their children helpful 
coping skills or utilizing it as a 
way to maintain their own bone 
health and strength, the benefits 
of yoga for women are immea-
surable.

But Liz Havey, founder of 
Soul Rebellion Yoga, will quick-
ly admit that the practice offers 
an invaluable set of tools for all, 
regardless of age or gender.

Havey recently worked to 
pass on some of those help-

ful tips to students, staff and 
faculty at Baldwin County’s 
Early Learning Center, where 
her son is a student in the pre-K 
program. When Havey learned 
through conversation with an 
employee about a grant pro-
gram the school has for helping 
to teach children emotional 
coping skills as part of their So-
cial Emotional Learning goals, 
she immediately knew that yoga 
would be a good fit.

“It’s so beneficial to talk to 

By LEAH S. BETHEA
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children about 
their emotions 
when they’re not 
in the throes of 
an emotion …,” 
she says. “Once 
they’re in melt-
down stage or 
tantrum stage or 
freak-out stage or 
wherever that child is headed, that’s a really hard 
time to talk to them about it, so giving them skills, 
giving them tools to use before they actually get to 
that freak-out stage is so helpful in helping them 
manage.”

In November, Havey met with all teachers and 
staff at ELC and gave them some tips, tricks and 
basic yoga poses to work on with the children as 
well as breathing techniques to help kids manage 
their emotions in stressful situations. The end re-
sult was a small toolbox of tricks the children can 
use in times of need or on a daily basis.

Over the course of the month, she met with 
each of the 15 classes two different times for the 
kids to move their bodies and also to talk about 
emotions and how to manage them. For instance, 
the kids would identify feelings such as happy, 
angry or sad and then practice an animal pose to 
show those emotions.

While that course was for one month only, 
Havey says she is certainly open to doing more in 
the schools. While she primarily teaches private 
instruction in her clients’ homes, she is an active 
teacher in the community as well. She offers a free 
class at the Mary Vinson Memorial Library at 5:45 
p.m. on Tuesdays. It’s a gentle yoga class that wel-
comes all ages, abilities and sizes. On Wednesdays 
at 8:30 a.m., she teaches a Morning Energy class at 
Oconee Outfitters. And once a month, she holds 
yoga story time with kids at the 11 a.m. Tuesday 

story time at the Mary Vinson Memorial Library.
Havey has also hosted Full Moon classes as 

well as some New Moon Restorative classes and a 
Winter Solstice Celebration.

She says most people are disassociated with 
their bodies, and her goal is to change that by 
helping people to gain more awareness of their 
bodies and how they feel. In turn, she says they 
can then enjoy life more through that awareness 
and connection. And, she says they can also create 
community with individuals who want to be more 
in tune with themselves as well and have the sup-
port of others who want to be more engaged.

“My whole mission in Soul Rebellion Yoga 
and in teaching yoga in general is to help people 
become more connected with their bodies, to 
the natural rhythms of their bodies and to nature 
itself,” she says. “Because we are natural beings 
… we’re not made out of plastic and oil. We are 
carbon just like the trees and the animals that we 
encounter, and I feel like we’ve gotten as a society 
very far removed from that experience, and we 
will all be better the more connected we can be to 
those rhythms.”

The Vernal Equinox class, she says, will 
take place in nature and will be a celebration 
of new birth and new growth. Students will 
practice yoga along with a short meditation 
followed by a surprise activity to hone in on 
that notion of birth, rejuvenation and starting 
fresh in the new season.
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Through Soul Rebellion, Havey 
has certainly seen the positive ef-
fects that yoga can have on all types 
of clients. Particularly for women, 
she says the benefits are innumer-
able.

“As far as our natural cycles go, 
yoga and meditation have been doc-
umented over and over again to help 
with hormonal balance and allevi-
ating premenstrual symptoms and 
cramping and even helping regulate 
some of the emotional imbalance 
that we find ourselves in as we go 
through our monthly cycle,” she 
says. “Yoga is also very well-doc-
umented for helping manage and 
maintain bone strength and bone 
health … As women, our bones tend 
to degrade a little more quickly and 
a little more impactful than men’s 
do. The body strength training, the 
agility and lubrication of the joints 
that we engage in in yoga practices 
can be really helpful for helping 
stave off things like osteopenia and 
osteoporosis, and for those women 
who have already started down that 
path, it can help slow that progres-
sion as well.”

For women who do have con-
ditions such as osteoporosis or 
osteopenia or any kind of physical 
ailments for that matter, Havey says 
finding a good instructor who is 
well informed is key.

“We can make things worse if we 
are not mindful in our practice,” she 
says. “So, I would advise anybody 
who’s going out and looking for a 
yoga class, if you’ve got any health 
concerns at all, to make sure that 
you talk to the instructor before you 
just jump into class and make sure 
that they know what your concerns 
are and make sure that they feel 
comfortable offering the accommo-
dations, the support and guidance 
that you need to have for healthy 
and safe practice.”
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Whether they’re newfound customers or longstanding regulars, the businesses on the 
following pages wish to show their appreciation to their customers. They’ve weathered the 
pandemic, remained loyal and they kept coming back. They deserve a pat on the back for 
supporting local businesses and the local economy. And don’t forget, when you receive great 
service — be sure to spread the word. These businesses often rely on word-of-mouth advertis-
ing and a little can go a long way. Kudos to you, customers, your business is appreciated.
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Various businesses can increase 
their profits if they make an effort 
to make shopping more consum-
er-friendly. 

According to a survey from 
LivePerson, a global leader in 
conversational AI, two out of 
three consumers were planning 
to do most of their 2020 holiday 
shopping online due to the pan-
demic. Welcoming those shop-
pers back to stores may mean 
making some changes designed to 
make shopping more comfortable 
and convenient.

• Offer special shopping hours. 
The pandemic opened retailers’ 
eyes to the needs of certain shop-
ping demographics, including the 
elderly. Navigating packed stores 
can be stressful for people with 
mobility issues or special needs. 
Over the last several years, select 
Target stores have opened their 

doors a little earlier on certain 
days for individuals with autism, 
and also dimmed the lights and 
music to create a sensory-friendly 
environment. Other stores may 
want to follow suit, offering key 
shopping hours or days for those 
who can benefit from smaller 
crowds.

• Offer in-store and online 
capabilities. Though many 
consumers now feel better about 
shopping safely in stores, there 
are some who still may prefer 
the perks of curbside pickup or 
delivery capabilities. LivePerson’s 
survey shed light on some com-
mon consumer concerns when 
shopping online, which included 
asking questions about products, 
finding products and services, 
and finding revelant promotions. 
Businesses can utilize conver-
sational commerce experiences, 

including chat options, to enable 
customers to interact online with 
greater efficiency and conve-
nience.

• Create a welcoming atmo-
sphere. Here is where small busi-
nesses can really shine over larger 
corporations. Offer coffee or hot 
chocolate to customers when they 

enter the store. Set up a soft sofa 
where shoppers can rest during 
shopping sprees. 

• Offer generous return poli-
cies. Some gifts simply will not be 
the right fit. Ensure that shoppers, 
whether they purchased online or 
in person, can return or exchange 
gifts with ease. 

How to make shopping more comfortable for customers

685983-1

Your Choice
for Short or Long-termCare

Pathway Recovery Programs • Cardiac Recovery •
One on one Rehabilitation withTherapist

• Customized Programs in PhysicalTherapy, Occupational
Therapy & Speech-Language Pathology

• Outpatient therapy services available • 24hr skilled
nursing care • Activity & socialization opportunities

478.453.9437 • greenacreshealth
313 Allen Memorial Drive, SW | Milledgeville, GA 31061
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In 2009, a handful of protest 
songs posted to YouTube created 
quite a stir. After their guitars 
were mishandled and damaged 
while traveling on United Air-
lines, the Canadian folk duo Sons 
of Maxwell attempted to nego-
tiate with the airline in an effort 
to be reimbursed for the damage. 
Those negotiations ultimately 
proved fruitless, so the rockers 
took to YouTube, posting a series 
of comical songs and videos.

While the songs became viral 
and drew many a laugh, the peo-
ple at United Airlines, and their 
shareholders, were not laughing. 
The bad publicity sparked by the 
videos caused United stock to 
plummet, costing shareholders as 
much as $180 million.

Incidents like that highlight 
the importance of exceptional 
customer service, especially 
in regard to small businesses. 
Industry giants like United Air-

lines can no doubt afford some 
bad publicity, but small, locally 
owned businesses operate on 
much thinner margins. 

In recognition of the effects 
bad customer experiences can 
have on their businesses, busi-
ness owners can emphasize the 
following three strategies to keep 
customers happy.

1. Encourage customer input. 
Business owners may not have 

their boots on the ground every 
day, so encouraging customer 
input may be the only way for 
business owners to get a handle 
on what it’s like to be their cus-
tomer. That input can be used as 
a springboard to making positive 
changes that make customers 
happy, and it also can be used to 
help business owners recognize 
which staff members are going 
above and beyond to make sure 
customers have positive experi-

ences.

2. Respond to reviews. 
A 2018 survey from Review 

Trackers found that 63 percent 
of reviewers never received 
a response to their reviews. 
Engaging with customers is vital 
for small businesses. Consum-
ers appreciate it when business 
owners respond to their reviews. 
Customers who leave negative 
reviews are more likely to put 
such experiences behind them if 
business owners reach out and 
seek their input while assuring 
that they’ll work to provide 
better experiences in the future. 
Responding to customers who 
share positive experiences takes 
little or no time at all and it’s 
a thoughtful gesture to thank 
customers who take the time to 
leave positive reviews.

3. Get personal with custom-

ers.
A personal experience drives 

many consumers to support local 
businesses. Taking time to be 
cordial with customers also is 
a great way to learn about their 
needs and wants so you can 
better serve them, potentially 
turning them into highly valu-
able repeat customers. Repeat 
business is vital to the survival of 
small businesses. 

In fact, a 2018 survey from In-
Moment found that 77 percent of 
consumers acknowledge having 
had relationships with specific 
brands for 10 years or more. 
Getting personal can lay the 
foundation for customer-busi-
ness relationships that can last 
for years to come.

Customer service is vital for 
small businesses, which can 
employ various practices to keep 
customers happy and coming 
back.

3 customer service practices  
that can make consumers happy
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YOUR AD LOOKS GOOD IN PRINT 

Advertise in the Milledgeville Scene to get your  
business in front of thousands of local customers. 

Contact the advertising department at 478-453-1430 today! 
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ONLINE PHOTO GALLERIES
SCAN THE CODES TO VIEW 

GALLERIES ON YOUR DEVICE

Javon Bullard Day

STAR Student luncheonJeMazin Roberts book signing

Distinguished Alumni Gala
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Javon Bullard Day

1501 N. Jefferson St. NE Milledgeville, GA
(478) 451-3060 | www.cansinolaw.com
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ANIMAL HOSPITAL OF MILLEDGEVILLE

• In-House
Diagnostic Lab

• In-House Pharmacy
• Pet Products &
Foods

• Pet Daycare

Dr. Hollomon, Dr. Jessica Cutsforth
& Dr. Cheryl Council

2639 N. Columbia St. • Milledgeville, GA • 478-452-5531

MILLEDGEVILLE’S MOST TRUSTED

Veterinary Hospital
For Over 50 Years
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• Complete Small
Animal Medicine,
Surgery & Dentistry

• Boarding
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Antioch Primitive Baptist 
Church
512 NW Monticello Rd.
478-968-0011

Alpha & Omega COGIC
512 NW Monticello Rd.
478-968-0011

Baldwin Church of Christ
57 Marshall Rd.
478-452-5440

Bible Rivival Church
101 Deerwood Dr.
478-452-4347

Black Springs Baptist Church
673 Sparta Hwy NE
478-453-9431

Body of Christ Deliverance 
Church
140 SW Effingham Rd.
478-453-4459

Central Church of Christ
359 NE Sparta Hwy
478-451-0322

Church of God
385 Log Cabin Rd.
478-452-2052

Church of Jesus Christ
1700 N Jefferson St.
478-452-9588

Community Life Baptist Church
1340 Orchard Hill Rd.
478-414-1650
Community Baptist Church
143 NE Log Cabin Rd.
478-453-2380

Cooperville Baptist Church
100 Coopers Church Rd.
478-447-0729

Countyline Baptist Church
1012 Hwy 49W
478-932-8105

Countyline Primitive Baptist 
Church
120 NW Neriah Rd.
478-986-7333

Covenant Baptist Church
264 Ivey Dr. SW
478-452-0567

Covenant Presbyterian Church
440 N. Columbia St.
478-453-9628

Discipleship Christian Center 
Church
113 SE Thomas St.
478-452-7755

Elbethel Baptist Church
251 N. Irwin St.
478-452-8003

Emmanuel Baptist Church
384 Gordon Hwy
478-453-4225

Faith Point Church of Nazarene
700 Dunlap Rd.
478-451-5365

First Baptist Church
330 S. Liberty St.
478-452-0502

First Presbyterian Church
210 S. Wayne St.
478-452-9394

First United Methodist  Church
366 Log Cabin Rd.
478-452-4597

Flagg Chapel Baptist Church
400 W. Franklin St.
478-452-7287

Flipper Chapel AME
136 Wolverine St.
478-453-7777

Freedom Church, Inc.
500 Underwood Rd.
478-452-7694

Freewill Fellowship Worship 
Center
115 Cook St.
478-414-2063

Friendship Baptist Church
685 E Hwy 24
478-452-0507

Friendship Baptist Chapel
635 Twin Bridges Rd.
478-968-7201

Grace Baptist Church
112 Alexander Dr.
478-453-9713

Greater Mount Zion Baptist 
Church
171 Harrisburg Rd.
478-452-9115

Green Pasture Baptist Church
150 N. Warren St.
478-453-8713

Gumhill Baptist Church
1125 Hwy 24
478-452-3052

Heartland Independant Baptist 
Church
107 Collins Circle
Milledgeville, GA

Hardwick Baptist Church
124 Thomas St.
478-452-1612

Hope Lutheran Church
214 W Hwy 49
478-452-3696

Hopewell United Methodist 
Church
188 Hopewell Church Rd.
478-453-9047

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses
2701 Irwinton Rd.
478-452-7854

Kingdom Hall of Jehovah’s 
Witnesses
110 NW O’Conner Dr.
478-452-8887

Lakeshore Community Church
882 Twin Bridges Rd.
478-986-7331

Lee’s Chapel C.M.E. Church
940 West Thomas St.
478-452-4217

Life and Peace Christian Center
116 SW Frank Bone Rd.
478-453-3607

Living Word Church of God
151 W. Charlton St.
478-452-7151

Milledgeville Christian Center
The Sheep Shed
120 Ivey Dr.
478-453-7710

Miracle Healing Temple
133 Central Ave.
478-452-1369

Missionaries of Church
of Christ of Latter Day Saints
141 Frank Bone Rd.
478-452-5775

WORSHIP DIRECTORY
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One call will convince you Lover will stay
Guaranteed Answers & Results with Love and Finances

$2 Donations
6452 San Vicente Boulevard • Los Angeles,CA 90048

(323) 381-6625
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2353 River Ridge Road
Milledgeville, Ga 31061

(478) 452-6474
www.heritageprintinginc.net
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Montpelier United Methodist 
Church
449 Sparta Hwy
478-453-0040

Mosleyville Baptist Church
106 SE Oak Dr.
478-452-1723

Mount Nebo Baptist Church
338 Prosser Rd.
478-452-4288

Mount Pleasant Baptist Church
265 SW Mt Pleasant Church Rd.
478-452-7978

Milledgeville Study Group
140 Chase Ct.
478-414-1517

New Beginning Church of Christ
325  Hwy 49

New Beginning Worship Center
200 Southside SE
478-696-9104

New City Church at the Mill
224 E. Walton St. 
Milledgeville

New Covenant Community
Outreach Ministries
321 E. Hancock St.
478-453-3709

New Hope Baptist Church
345 E. Camden St.
478-452-0431

New Life Fellowship Church
123 Ennis Rd.
478-414-7654

New Life Foursquare Church
112 Jacqueline Terrace NW
478-452-1721

New Life Ministries
1835 Vinson HWY SE

New Vision Church of God in 
Christ
941 NE Dunlap Rd.
478-414-1123

Northridge Christian Church
321 Log Cabin Rd.
478-452-1125

Northside Baptist Church
1001 N. Jefferson St.
478-452-6648

Oak Grove Baptist Church No. 1
508 Hwy 49
478-453-3326

Oak Grove Independent
Methodist Church
121 Lingold Dr.
478-453-9564

Old Bethel Holiness Church
866 SE Stembridge Rd.
478-451-2845

Pathfinder
Christian Church
120 N. Earnest Byner St.
478-387-0047

Pine Ridge Baptist Church
657 Old Monticello Rd.
478-986-5055

Rock of Ages Baptist Church
601 W. Montgomery St
478-453-8693

Rock Mill Baptist Church
2770 N. Columbia St.
478-451-5084

Sacred Heart Catholic Church
110 N. Jefferson St.
478-452-2421

Salvation Army Corps
Community Center
478-452-6940

Salem Baptist Church
125 Salem Church Road
47456-4285

Second Macedonia Baptist Church
2914 SE Vinson Hwy
478-452-3733

Seventh Day Adventist
509 N. Liberty St.
478-453-3839

Seventh Day Adventist
Church of Milledgeville
156 Pettigrew Rd.
478-453-8016

Shiloh Baptist Church
204 Harrisburg Rd.
478-453-2157

Sinclair Baptist Church
102 Airport Rd.
478-452-4242

Spring Hill Baptist Church
396 Lake Laurel Rd.
478-453-7090

Saint Mary Missionary Baptist 
Church
994 Sparta Hwy
478-451-5429

Saint Mary Baptist Church
Hwy 212
478-986-5228

Saint Paul Baptist Church
485 Meriweather Rd.
478-986-5855

Saint Stephen’s Episcopal Church
220 S. Wayne St.
478-452-2710

Tabernacle of Praise
304  Hwy 49 W.
478-451-0906

Torrance Chapel Baptist Church
274 Pancras Rd.
478-453-8542

Trinity Christian Methodist 
Church
321 N. Wilkinon St.
478-457-0091

Union Baptist Church
720 N. Clark St.
478-452-8626

Union Missionary Baptist 
Church
135 Prosser Rd.
478-453-3517

Vaughn Chapel Baptist Church
1980 N. Jefferson St.
478-452-9140

Victory Baptist Church
640 Meriweather Road
478-452-2285

Wesley Chapel AME Church
1462 SE Elbert St
478-452-5083

Wesley Chapel Foundation 
House
211 S Clark St.
478-452-9112

Westview Baptist Church
273 W Hwy 49
478-452-9140

Zion Church of God in Christ
271 E. Camden
478-453-7144

507 S. Wayne Street
478-452-3625

www.gsgasinc.com 66
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Dairy Queen Grill & Chill
1105 S Wayne St, Milledgeville, GA

Menu: dairyqueen.com
Phone: (478) 452-9620

10% off
with

church
bulletin
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